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.
The following infernation hes been received from a
reliable sourool
2.
'On Sunday 11 November 1973, the Internetionel Soctellets
held a National Industrial Conference at Ba,..1m 7ue, Manches
ter.
Heeever, the gathering was a Conference ie name an.14 (or It
proved to be a rally of industrial militan
ts which had been
•
to display the growing industrial etrength of IS,
win over leading
litants at present outside the group and to eet the scene for
the orgeniestiones future etretegy of oerious indestr
ial interventl .
»
In recent months there have been a ember of changes in
the leedership_pf_nbe_grojee, (SH nlejp_qr.k404.44:
refers) and
Privacy
Mai CUM
iAnd 1
Privacy
es the neW
-aadershiP hNa-iiii)iid-tai-tionference-tH-Wiii-With their new
working class industrial orientation.
Comrades and contents of the gr,wp travelled from ali
parts of tbe aountry end in adlition to some
40 coaches oerrylmg
Aelegstes, a special train tad been hired to brine
London comredes
to Manchester. The eventual attendance eurorieed even the organisers,
who had arreadsd &eeting for 2,500 people
, as the Conference Hall
was filled to ompacits and many delegates vere confine
d to standing
at the beck and sides of the hell.

•

The Oonterenee was to have started at 11.30 ems but es
a result of the complicated travel amengenents
and the late__
_ Arrival_i of delegates it did not get under may until no .1Privac
yl
Privacy ? Cheirman, opened the proceeding* and welcomed thOWC--.
*resent. He said be wee overrelwalmed or the
members present an
felt AA excited as a girl who had
Nat said oTeet" for the firet
time. This comment provoked mutterings frle the small ooeting
ent
of the note liberated women.
4.
Fi5ii
iistetehe there was each peed for Industrial
eilitstrEi-fo- join IS, thus ehowinga
sited industrial front
to employers and the Government as a
first sten toward
,a
soeial revolution. The werking clans had the
power en the
indestriel dispute* of 1977 had clearly demonstrated.
That !qUalt
power could rtaireatest Phaae 3 and hrtap clown the Tnry *)verne
ent.
However, there was little point in relying an the TUC and
Tr es
leader
Union
s for action for it seat oasesthey were.seklIj oo
keen tt oo-operate wtt the lokr-,L
t.[Priyacy]andiPrivacy
this supposed left-wing leaders f the Taw sad
AU
iiiaided
immense pewer but were sterile when it came to a
filht.
7.
Ho went an to illustAtte the poiht by
reerrtng to the
Glasgow ?tremens strike. Tao FIreat
LA,e
tatle retort
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Playa
to vk

by tke ;sat
04 tf
tte1r el
Privacy_i and
their ease, e'.) showing tb
mash ?hese 3. Fines imp
eeed on the AU1Was
• MASA of the Con-Nech recognition
dispute cleerl.'
proved the violence of the
genet Claes and the need t,
fight it he united writing cla
ss action.
es
Tony CLIP? was then introduced
as enithe.,.:nt the
book °Productivity deal* and
bee to figbt thee.' cur?
an excellent speech stated tha
t the livioe standaree
• the working class were
essiercesertest ettack and as
• result a Pruckautivite deals there vas now
little chancy,
af improeing wages through eage
r drill. Ind local neettlati,ns.
The working class •of the 19,
0's hod bad a united organisation but no eonfidenoe, I/ha
reem
bad plant/ of ooefidenee eat no tbo working class of todai
leaderidtip.

maw=

TNI working class
had shown its strength in
the 19,70 power worker* str
ike and the series ef suocossf
ui
iedustriel actions in 1772.
Since then the workleg class
had suffered a Jeer of ret
reat and defeat as a result
af tbe Government. 6004
1000a4 policies, but the maniple
Fires hed given a lead.
Mere was en urgent need fox
A militaat rank and
file *Gement, capable
of hr-Peeeing
union bureaucracy and teki
ng the offensive Agaisst
the,
ruling classos as the bos
om clearly would never agree
to a revolution.
10.

:1171"3 "
3 "it vas re
by the
Coeferance and
the Chairmen, F. Privac
y ]*Aid it was
proposed to take
speakers trOd-thi-flien; a, that the
experienoes of the militant
s in various leauetries could
be +eared 4$ altrst 'tap towards a
united aPPronan.

11.
the first ap•iikar was
PrivaCy
A South
Sales Miner. He claiaod the alu6
ii
were in * ailitant
ood
and had greet oonficience
M
in
defeated this Oaftrnment. Tiowevarknowing they. Ised_vellenAl
, be felt tO*41 Privac
would give little in the WV
yj
a
lead and eltnnelg
i- overtime bee would cut prod
uction the only real answer
would roe an immediate and coap
lota withdrawal of labm/r.
be toe 14llomad WI— Priv
acy i a Privacy ,
Fireman, eba eaptained the
raliiiiii7iispete and thi .:&e:unierproductivelchstgee .>f the fir
e Brigade Unlen and its
leador Privacy_
This, he etated, had indicate
d the
•sd trlitti!fil _aiic!
,
burear.elLe414.AP take Unmet:dal
45140410. WaS i
Privacy )a UCATT couveser
AO a Soottish balding work
it'‘
- 65 attaiduei the ,leepo and
• moulting look of org
aaeltWOn
buililieg sites.
ono.
cpiii
Privacy 2i * ,
U.
1 4400,41,,
workere ih-Iitia ;- 4a* the
laA epetker before lanh.
He stated tbet the AnomoU
ee
Board had *rented elev.
*errenta a TAO isters
ae 'Out a* F t Ofiltoe cae
r-ac.
had not hese indludad at
t.1.)*
Corporation and its employ Poe Oftiose wa
ee* were no longer civil sarant
a.
He thou road a reeneer of
circuanion ..oad(-rahip
b401
fir
had
st 334 for
1
w
see -.nen .aw
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over
period :if achtns, hao4od 6ow1 t,meopytannk,
: msec J - further proof of the Union'
e vacillation.
14.

Although tho Caninrono* Oros. for lunch
fros 1.00 pa .
number of L'a factions held small
meetings at their

ambers lo the main bail during this
period. Thome included
dnok workers, 't oot 0ftice, 'Ohingerts.
corr workers4 brewery
workers, steel workers. .ire,
building workers, AVEX. ASIk:
and ULOC.

Privacy_j
The tlret"
4 24/441M -atW "i/44,_104
cher AtAWAr
l. at thA Privacy
pleat,[privagyit _I:Wjaplita$ t,ze
dispute aM the s#e
ate
attitiiiii-ori_
-Privacy_
- the
4anaging Xrector who bad maci9
4.44,_esplo,iiii-ithii-ib-Zy had
:
cle 1411
"rovogaitimuriPrivacy sent oft to doeorice
the cad 'marking conditions
aod t1ø dhlevrus
,taohinerf there. Ilte polio, he
claimed wore Iraitru sting
pickets and when ther had followed lorri
es in wrier ts detom'„o0
t.,t4etr iketinatIon
444_threetened them with coneyirac„'
For all thiaiiPrivacyk spew* was a
vary light',,sarted affair in which-Iiii-iiitiosiad all
forma of the establishment.
received t asultuncs applause.
•

ie WAA followed hi! Privacy j a London
teenner,
d=1,- CAle.Ak_catbir dry addrasit-iihrthi- Vitif, the look .1,f
lasderrhip
; PrivacYj sad tnit
feat throe Is ownbore who had argel A
liA0 At A recent teachers
:meting had heen sunr.eoded
and were how facing diectylinary
proceeding,trim the rUT.
11
.

i

Privacy

44,1 Aptadltle AA

0 A meaner of the Communist Party
, evlsine...
he f ,:t it i .e necessary for the
Left to

make ,a,uh4tpd stood against
the Oovansasmt. However, It 000400d
that tPrivagyiwas rpoaking an behm)f of the
CP, but as kr:
L 4isrfaii1.1.ffv!pthstic to I. eitt
stated be worked as n
t.ho 1Privaciarespeper and, 440 each, ASS SOOMP
id It. a $itefectar401
.
---WilotIoned he had once led a
strike, As a rank
eh./ file seuber f thr unloo
Io Pnaming it emerged that
had ::ed the 3r ant )clour dark*
occupation last year.

1 Privacy_
a steward from the A" cfal Crotn- of
ndoin reminded the tossferomme that
RAAA coritim clams astIol,
he4 treed the lantcomille 5 AM
that such ection hod deacmstrena
the may forward for at attack o'
the ruling cleat. Re prmieed
:
or is puhItcatia of noehmorkee
and aspeoiall, the wax
In ytl. h
never attempted to :croft ita will
on itt

hoiA

R

There ther foli.cF
._._._ ‘rtirAti
_.. birts._.firtr L.Piiii
,._ rp4_.plsiin
iiiiiii• ,•
AL47,46i Atop,
olhor fraft

14744 414
"c '
1*
1 -65f-iit3._._._._. PfiYa_gy._L:ilitai 1 Privacy...1,Am.,
''..ineloah Secretor/ at 1-Privcy_._
i haiiiiii..; Privacy]
tlat,laireed tte hietor.
itiiFEba. preMilat occupation o?-ffeW-Tick
1-argrakqe plant. All dim:naked tio
pro,,lenm of Vier respectlpe
1r4thstrter, hut little l
- es grcure ay.,- bakoo„
7 „
Privacy
I
I, a tenants ore:eater fro* Liver
li,
ri;oosollI La
iiii ir
--.eatearew
ida had aaeurred in
ia
U verool *ince the introduction
.",a,.. 7-Iv Pair Aeat Dili.
alth401 this pratort had now sciAda
md, temente
tio :rower
At11 estate 44 br si
strne AA,7: Weft tedtTic
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immieent arrest. These ten
ants were determined. to
fight on end sbe ealled
om the Conferenee to
give the
utmost support to Ibis
female.
Pdvacy 1
21.
13 Aational Treasurer
, made the
inevitable financial
appeel , He listed
a nueber of large
Time end voted their dal
matians to Tore
addition be meld tea
?Art)* fines, le
t mane Woe Ude/Ar
ies oontribueed
to mutual fends in ord
er to eselot one eno
eber it tieme
of indedvial ection be
their %pokers. He
therefoee
appealed for ell preaea
t to make as large a fee
meeelle
donation as possible
to boost the IS fig
eltiee twee
and give fiueuelmi asatet
amee to those involv
Mae dimpetee of whieh
ed in the
Conference bad just
celleetion was teken
beard. A
each realised edDl
22.
The IlemeTeeleel Iletaatreal Org
enieer eed ISiegeoative
ateseittem leehberf
Privacy
then eddreesed the
Conference on the -W
ild
capable of beepeseim ing-of- a rim* and tile
v
i
e union bereenerete.
and other left-wing
OrNeCe_e_j
trades union leaders
Siii-iiiiing aut
their membership and
of the reek and fil woes freghtened ee the eilitancy
e.
bad been Isolated fee For too loeg trades union leaders
ls both the %forking
and reline classes.
?bey were neither eme
loyere of lebeer, nor pre
wealth. In order far
duoers of
them to represeet the
members they needed
vie
w of their
to reoeive the avar4g4
respective industrie
z and be subject to regwage of tbeir
uee election
and Immediate recall
.
23.
The working elase bed
immense power if *Wit
vas united. 15 would
yore for & rank and
file Ometerence
capable of replacing
the 4
, Liaimon eeexittee for
Defence or Trade Uni
the
ons this beepeesing uni
He feet it would be
on
eeeesible to ergenise auO bureaucracy.
in February or Marcie
it a conference
197
give it maximum suppor 4 and exiled on all peement to
t.
24.

Of the 3hrewebure2t
, he clatved teeir oal
that of effective
e *rine
pie
keting and the tree
was that of the relieg
ean
spireee
ales* end its attempt
wereene class orgeni
to Meet
satIon. ?he freein
g of the Peettenville
. bed ^hove the vele and
if the ehrewebere 214
were ieprifteree,
would Ne the
reapon
industrial motion to sibtilti of militants t. organise
40O4re their releas
e.
haJ been

n.

PriVaCY j
sbort appeal for the editor of *Soctaliet Worker' made a
expaheien Of paper sales
present 32,000 per wee
trot its
k to 50,100 or even
as 4 first step in
100,000
oes
and building 4 eation seaddreg dirferielt areas of industry
al mink and tile mov
eritioleed the
ement. Re
eVernieg Star, ead *Me
ted that tbe eesson
for the semen of
the eSeeialiet *wee
r' wee its untienee
aerverage of events
and issues efiroatilig
the labour movemeee.
6
.
After Pr
Yjther, wen, Nrther, speakers
tmsh the floor.
ceemeed eeu wei-trodden
re-iterated the
great= aen
reserka of previces
speakere On Offi2A4J
Amiss leadership, the att
of the ruling ales* lee
ased to build * vjie fjack
UN,
t4
These speeeee
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eerelff_ _ L. PrJvacy..J the
tamer ikalahelhhe Oran
lapdgrk,
- - Privacy _ tat min - yAgort
toidtaik vlsopiodpri
varz,L,
; Privacy
If osember Ova I
Privacy
Privacy
at thp_
_Ocataiii Wiiiithiimkt _._Prnicy
Gonvolior at;Privacy l moot fairbortki_pcjy_
agy_....laarimppy
1 Privac d4&t it&
(V)at
Priv
acy
Privacy at m14
4'tad 1 privacy
Privacy
I.
27.
Other onakrthaticas LI:elude
d
a
speaker boss thei,i;
testa fastorx in Prime,
ortlined, tkroagh as imtarpryter,
the WW*10141 occupation
of
hattla with ths at3 riot the factor sad the Whompent
police. Letters of freterna
greeting* frmn Claegow
firemen and tvo of the Shrewsbu l
buildimc lionft*TS warm alto
ry
read out.
9F4_100Lend of Cceeeomace at
"
pm a resolution sac
put ki i
Privacy
L a member of the IZ national Opan
which wer-fASAiid-EiTan over
ittee,
whelming majoritZ.
That resolutiml
?his Oonferencet
(a) fledges itself to defeat the
Tarr f)flyetrnfte4t
and Phis* 3.
0
0 Affirm' that the industri
al halations Act
:
enact las put on ice or
*envied, but an mad he
xoashed ni militant indu
et..-' ..al action.
(s) Maintains that ther
e abould be no take with
the tortes, no th
e polio', wages freeze or
restraint, or producti
vit; dal .
(d) '.:Cceretulstes the
fireman on oreaking thro
agh
nese 3, mils on other
section, of the organised
working cIame to foll
ow their magnificent tample,
and pledges mama
salideritl lath thew.
CID) (0 10emits itself to strike action tc
4rf e;
the rtght to picket.
(it) %words:Leg that
weapoos of the ruling clas see of the facet
s is racialism, exv4
tQtal opporittat tO
14041
the Tory Immigration Act
And
kistan 3111, pisdges itse
lf tn fight All racialist
ideas th the labour mcoe
ment.
4.:; while fireli ballevtor in
working it the
1.fficia1, easement, places
no blind reliance or toe
triads onion leaders, right
or left. )r elogan Is
'
Tnsofar as the trade anio
n Isadore reprecent hur
-less se will ezpolprt them.
t, nisrepresent th,%, we wA11tut when they start
Act indemencecttf.m
tc)
tilmodurf this Ciastorimak supp
oi
kirX
welcomes IMB 4611 far
Ak *Loft riDA end fr,
conferessa lads 1-..‘ the
editorial bard* or the
Oareorhar,
3tee1s3141er, Mello action Nava
and het 'Orrice Worker.
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tii) It Urfts other reek
and file organisations
to 3ein 14 this initiative and
pledges itself to *aunt
a campaign within the trade anio
n movement to ensure
maximum representation at this
oonference.

(h) In the proems of buil
ding iveh a rank and file
ocvement, this corArarisnoe paad
teS itself tn
amPaind roma) an effective Ilnk-up between differen
t factories
sad indestries to co-orddnate
action, to preside a channel
of onuesexication, end above all assistants
'. f/r those 1/1
strugens.
It
with thm
of the
rioir and iodide the uniehe, frac struggle = the leap
tions or ailltants need to
be built up.
(tit) such fractional 'mil not
only fight for militavA
'art also macaign for democratic
oontrol of the Lln1111, and rarllsr election or all of
als.
(lv) for the replammut of right
wing officials by
Left wing oandidatos.
Bet this must be men as au integre1'
part of this wider wort
in the anion snd not as a substitu
te
far it.
Mealy, this conferen
ite that tha
attack af the employers and ce, reort
their Tory Governeemt against
the working, clam is A poli
tical one pledges itself to
extend the sale and influenc
e of Socialist Wart*? to the
martam.

n.

It was subsumed that the re lotion bmd
been formulatea
dewing the day free tbe vons
tributions of delegates prnaent,
out
it alai• Vita -*rime that a large part
of this resolution had
been drafted 4/ the Leadersh
ip of 13 prior to the Oonfereem.
No diememion was taken an ths_
reasAmtion and Uhec one delegate
objected be ma told
cy_
knhut up and sit dawa,
peer* not talking to tha-larif
-hos:a30.

A3rivacyra already terniabsd taft
* WOW no toesesed by his
and thim incident mare** to
provide the basis of mob crit
icism after this cart
fernunt.
31.
At the start of the day thoen wish
ing to address Conference
had been requested to cammlete
speakers slips and head them to
the Gontorotute krxiiiwillif4d4
Committee. 7any or these Vero
refueled
weaving rights au broader
political issues mob as Zeeland
and
the WOMO44 question and it
Appeared the nklorityci'_apeakegm
..Md
Com pre...arranged. With the
on* anseptiou of
Privacy
mal the mmtakare were st14tmot
ammioars and undOMVUKV-thii
--was contrived to achieve the
maim* effect an the non-T5 !Mis
trial
contents proment..
"------ 04$1*****;
*laments

'M.
Than* *mute *mimed to ogenviesm
maw de p Landon 4.1agates
that the new leadership sod
its poliel of
the I7
tat/atrial base as
.taking plass at the eana
teMilir
Peligicel insulin sad mes media'
the serious thearetinal basis
or the group.
33.
gamaithwieses this -twof
an outstanding melees* be the er/4mm will aerteinly be aoceiderv.
40*
leak:m,.‘
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which bad 0A)led it and will be
ae proof that their
policy of maim* indmetrial tirmarmeetic
es is succeeding tr.
attracting militants to the gm".
.144

Some 2,700 persons had attended the proce
edings
And men, mere industrial cantacte of the grow
. As * resu:it
the Ia Leadership is now ;ikeli to mmek
with great zeal towards
a reek and file delegate conference
to be hold to Flbruary
or larch 1174.

35.
A list of those persons icnown to
box* been present
St thm conferee** is given at
Appendix qt. Special arena
reference af persons and organisations
mentioned in this
report are given at Appendix ga*.
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APT' WIZ qt

fermons known to love atte
men4boster on 11 November

Industrial Co

moot ill

Privacy
1

CLIFF

Privacy

Privacy
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APPEtt DIX

'A' (conti mod

-)

ii

Privacy

ii

i
ii

1
aklaCillatt ifhtl

i'l

Privacy
Oasts NABStiLi

INIg
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A

r

r4 D

X

fit, (acatinued)

01.

Privacy

[1
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T, BNDIX

Roforonces of persons and organisations acatianad
rwwat nt 26.11.73 concorninn tile 'Socialist Worker' f;anftrenc:e t:e14
at xanchester on 11.11.73

•
Privacy

now 42,11F

Lat/56/36

Privacy

Paul i' 4OT

.10 hcf/tivi. ',45
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AI'? END/ Z eft* castistned

Privacy

NAlcan HALLAS

iir_tatiu

Privacy
af.11-11

405/61,/

Privacy

1
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A 7F ENDI

caral.,,utsd

Privacy
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APPIND/1 !n4

Privacy

Olti010;:,473:0L
APO
ASTOR-

400/711155
,403/71/100
00/73/194

loh*

ariant Colour Works
Conounist !arty (GB)
4ont

NT
400/71/10
Soversil *cottons re reveot
aispnts

4t5A

40Q/n/111

Lltioc,zs. Oommittec for
th %Dcfcnoc of Trade

400/72/66

DMLOAX

irog Act
?,41.0C

30,73/24

400/5s/96
400/73/107

P onttoratU.

1

ahrewcouri
'4orxer
TgeiT

A:rattan* ors 40(4e72/137(2Ast)
400/72/144 cod 346/71/V20
Acationcd ln 40001/16913404 (ha)

AZ/74/3;
14X:finiCs

Mit
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